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ComprehensiveDebt Retirement:
The Bolivian Example
IT IS USEFUL to warn,as JeremyBulowandKennethRogoffdo in another
paper in this issue, that "debt reduction" is not necessarily a panacea
for heavily indebted countries. Many of the new schemes for debt
reduction,such as exit bonds, buybacks,anddebt-equityswaps, can be
a poordealfor a debtorcountry,even when it is therebyenabledto retire
debt at a discount relative to face value. It may make little sense for a
debtor country to nibble away at its debt in a series of piecemeal
transactionsin which a bit of debt is repurchasedat a discount in each
transaction. Debt-equity swap programs, and other "voluntary debt
reduction" schemes in the U.S. Treasury'sso-called menu of options,
almost always have this piecemeal character. It is no accident that
Citicorp,ratherthanthedebtorcountries,is the world'sleadingadvocate
of debt-equityswaps.
An awarenessof the dangersof piecemealdebtrelief,however, should
not be generalizedinto the propositionthat retiringdeeply discounted
debt is invariablybad for the debtorcountry. Buybackscan be a useful
and even importantdevice for an overly indebtedcountry, when they
are partof a comprehensivearrangementfor the debtorcountry,as they
were in the recent case in Bolivia.
- In this paper, I will first explain why comprehensivedebt reduction
mechanisms, includingbuybacks, can be highly desirable. I will then
suggest why these mechanismshave not so far played a significantrole
in the debt strategy of the United States and the multilaterallending
This papergrew out of what was originallyto be a discussionof the paperby Jeremy
BulowandKennethRogoffin this volume.
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institutions.Finally, I will show why the Bolivian case is a successful
example of a comprehensive strategy of debt reduction, one that has
been to the benefitof Bolivia and its creditorsas well.

The General Case for Debt Reduction Operations
The analyticalframeworkused in the Bulow-Rogoffpaperis a useful
startingpoint. In that framework,there is no particularreason for a
debtorcountryto pursuedebt reduction,even if it is of a comprehensive
nature-a buyback of all of the debt. Consider a country that is so
hopelessly over-indebtedthat its debt has a secondarymarketvalue of
5 percent of face value, say $50 million on $1 billion of principal. In
the Bulow-Rogoffframework,the $50 million represents the present
value of expected paymentson the debt and thereforethe full burdenof
the 'debt, in the sense that the country should never pay more than
$50 million even to buy the entire $1 billion of debt from the creditors
and therebyresolve the debt crisis.
But, in reality, there is a burdenof the debt that goes beyond the
expected repayments,reflectingthe variouscosts to the countryof being
in default.IA country that owes $1 billion on which it can pay only an
expected $50millionwill face greatdifficultyin new borrowing,even for
highly productive investments.2It will face high bargainingcosts in
handlingthe $1billionof baddebt.3It willface sanctionsfromdisgruntled
1. I firstpresentedthis theoryfor debt reductionin the developing-countrycontext in
JeffreySachs, "The Debt Overhangof DevelopingCountries,"in RonaldFindlay,ed.,
Debt, Stabilization andDevelopment:Essays in Memory ofCarlosDiazAlejandro (Oxford:

Basil Blackwell, 1988).Furtherarticlesin this spiritincludeSachs and HarryHuizinga,
"U.S. -CommercialBanks and the Developing-CountryDebt Crisis," BPEA, 2:1987,
pp. 555-601; ElhananHelpman,"VoluntaryDebt Reduction:Incentivesand Welfare,"
WorkingPaper 2692 (National Bureauof Economic Research, August 1988);Paul R.
Krugman,"Market-BasedDebt-ReductionSchemes," WorkingPaper 2587 (NBER,
May 1988);KennethA. Froot, "Buybacks,Exit Bonds, and the Optimalityof Debt and
LiquidityRelief" (MIT, 1988).All of these papersdemonstratethe potentialefficiency
gainsfromdebtreductionoperations.
2. No bank will lend to the Argentinegovernment,for example, even for a highly
profitablepublicinvestment,for fear thatthe loan will simplybecomepartof Argentina's
overallbaddebt. It is dangerousto lend even if the individualprojecthas a good return.
3. Negotiationsmaybreakdownrepeatedly,at highcost (forexample,withdisruptions
of normaltrade financing),because the various partieshave a continuingincentive to
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creditors,suchas a withdrawalof tradecredits, thatwill hinderits future
economic performance.4It will face a major internal disincentive to
economicreformsthatincreasethe debt service capacityof the country,
since the costs of reformare borne by the country while many of the
benefitsof reformwill be appropriatedby creditorswho receive higher
repaymentsin the event of reform.5
For these reasons, it may well be beneficialfor the country to pay
much more than the $50 million (in present-valueterms) to cancel the
overhangof $1 billionof mostly bad debts. These paymentscould come
in the formof a directcash buyback,especiallyif the countrycan borrow
the funds for the buyback from friendly governments, or some other
arrangementwhere futuredebt paymentsof over $50 millionare guaranteed by the debtorcountry. A cash-starvedcountrywould obviously
preferto findways to makethe presentvalue of paymentsin the future,
ratherthan with currentcash.6In either case, however, by eliminating
the overhang, the country would avoid the costs of default and regain
the incentivesfor internalreform.
The Bulow and Rogoffframeworkis generallycorrect, however, for
demonstratingthat paying more than the $50 millionmakes sense only
if most or all of the debtoverhangis therebysolved (althoughRotemberg
posture and to act tough. For theoreticalanalyses, see Raquel Fernandezand David
Kaaret,"BankSize, Reputation,andDebt Renegotiation,"WorkingPaper2704(NBER,
September1988);andJulioRotemberg,"SovereignDebtBuybacksCanLowerBargaining
Costs" (MIT,October1988).
4. Even if the banksknowthatthedebtcannotbe paid,they maystillimposesanctions
for nonpaymentto impressotherdebtorswithwhomthey are negotiating.
5. Considera case of an economicreformthatwouldcost $100millionof currentconsumptionandraisethe debtor'sfutureincomeanddebt servicingcapacityby $200million
in presentvalue. Suppose that all of this incrementaldebt servicingcapacity would be
squeezedout of the countryby the foreigncreditorsin the course of futurenegotiations.
The debtorhas no incentiveto undertakethe reform,despiteits highreturn,because the
benefits accrue to the foreign creditors. However, if the country first entered into a
buyback,in which it paid$60 millionfor the $1 billionin debt, therebycancelingthe debt
overhang,it wouldthenbe free to undertakethe investmentandto reapthe largereturns.
Notice thatthis incentiveeffect could workthroughthe incentiveson a given government(by leadingthe governmentofficialsto a rejectionof specificpublicinvestmentsor
publicsectorreforms),or throughthe electoralprocess, by contributingto the electionof
governmentsthatoppose the reformefforts.
6. As an example, the countrycould negotiatewith creditorsto use the receipts of
futureexport earningsas collateralfor futuredebt service payments,in cases where it
wouldbe administrativelypossibleto arrangefor futureexportearningsto accumulatein
anescrowaccountout of reachof the country.
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has proved that even marginalbuyback operations can be beneficial
undersome circumstances,if the deadweightburdenof the debt is high
enough).7It will usually make little sense, for example, for the country
to pay $6 millionof cash in a one-shot transactionto reduce its debt by
$100 million of face value if there remains $900 million of mostly bad
debt on the books.8
This negativeassessment of most smallbuybacksis reinforcedwhen
we step back from a static model and view a small buyback in a more
realistic multiperiodcontext. In a buyback, the country uses current
cash to repurchaseprincipalthat has been rescheduledfor manyyears.
The currentcontractualburdenon the debt that is repurchasedis only
the interest due. If the repurchaseprice of the debt is greaterthan the
interest rate-for example, if the debt sells for 50 cents on the dollar,
wheninterestratesare 10cents perdollarofdebt-then acash repurchase
reflects an accelerationof paymentson the debt, even thoughthe debt
is bought at a discount. For this reason, debt-equity swaps tend to
impose an enormouscash flow burdenon the debtorcountry. Governments involved in anti-inflationprogramsare, for this reason as well,
stronglyadvisedto avoid debt-equityswap programs,which are usually
pressedupon themby the banks.

Why ComprehensiveDeals Are Hard to Make
Even mutuallyadvantageousdebt reductionschemes, in which the
debtorclears the debt overhangand the creditorsraisethe total value of
payments that they receive, are unlikely to occur under the current
official debt managementstrategy. The reasons are not far to seek.
First, heavily exposed banks have an inherentincentive to reject buyback deals, even when they are efficient from the point of view of
banksas a whole-that is, when they raise the marketvalue of overall
debt repayments.9Second, the U.S. government, the main arbiterof
7. See Rotemberg,"SovereignDebt Buybacks."
8. Note that the countrymighthave to pay 6 percenton the transaction,even if the
currentsecondarymarketpriceof the debt is 5 percent,since the repurchasewouldtend
to driveup the priceon the remainingdebt.
9. The perverseincentives that I am discussingaffect only four or five U.S. banks.
Theyare, however,amongthe biggest.TheyincludeCiticorp,Bankof America,Chemical
Bank, ChaseManhattan,and ManufacturersHanover.Outsidethe United States, there
are probablyno banksat all in the situationunderdiscussion.
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the kind of deals that take place, has vetoed almost all comprehensive
debt reductionschemes on behalf of the most heavily exposed banks.
Third,negotiationsover the debt of smallercountriesare guidedby the
creditors'concerns over precedentfor the largedebtors,ratherthanfor
the efficiencyof the outcomefor the smalldebtor.It is generallythought
best to stranglea little country,even at the expense of the country'sdebt
servicing, if it sends a convincing signal to Brazil and Mexico to keep
payingthe debt.
Why would a heavily exposed bank reject a comprehensive deal?
Suppose that a bank holds $100 million of debt at face value, with
$90 millionin liabilitiesto depositors, and $10 millionof book value of
shareholders'equity. If the debt is worth only 5 percent of face value,
then the bankcannot meet its liabilitiesin present value, and should be
liquidatedby the regulators.
In practice,however, the regulatorswould allow the bankto keep the
debt on the books at face value ($100million)ratherthan marketvalue
($5 million), and the depositors would be fully insuredby the Federal
Deposit InsuranceCorporation.The bankmanagers,actingon behalfof
the shareholders,would try to continue to run the bank, on the chance
thatsome highlyprofitableinvestmentswill come alongandput the bank
into the black.10The bank would have a positive marketvalue despite
having assets worth less than liabilities, reflectingthe option value on
futureinvestmentopportunities,combinedwith the FDIC guarantees.
How would the bankregarda cash buybackin which the debtorpays
$100 million for the $1 billion of debt? Obviously it should reject the
deal, even though the marketvalue of the debt would go up, since it
would be forced to write down the face value of the debt.1'The bank
wouldimmediatelybe liquidatedafterthe buyback,since the regulators
wouldhave to act on a bankwith negativebook value. The FDIC should
be delightedwith the buyback since it would reduce the FDIC's likely
long-termcost of payingoff the depositors, but the bank managersand
shareholderswould reject the buybackproposal.
Even if the buybackdid not force a liquidation,it could well force a
change of bank management,by reducing the book value of capital
10. As with the savings and loans in the mid-1980s,the banks would also have the
incentiveto go afterhighlyprofitable,highlyriskyventures(as perhapswithmoney-center
financingof leveragedbuyoutsin the mid-1980s).
11. The buybackconstitutesan "accountingevent" that forces the bankto markto
marketvalueall of the assets involved.
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enoughto force the interventionof the bank regulators.Thus, even for
heavily exposed banks not at risk of insolvency, bank managersmight
oppose buybacksfor fear of losing theirjobs.
Few, if any, banks in the United States would now be placed at
fundamentalrisk by a widespreadwrite-downon claims on the LDCs,
but U.S. policymakershave not wanted to test that proposition.They
have acted with one goal in mind:preventa process that could escalate
into widespreadwrite-downs,which in turnmightthreatenthe survival
of currentmanagementof even one or two of the most heavily exposed
banks. And it is the U.S. government, even more than the banks
themselves, that determines the parameters of the debt negotiating
process. So far, the U.S. government,workingin tandemwith the most
heavily exposed money-centerbanks, has rejectedvirtuallyall attempts
at a comprehensivesettlementof the debt."2The U.S. governmenthas
made interest servicing of bank debt a litmus test of foreign policy
relations between most debtor countries and the United States. Most
debtorgovernmentspay theirdebts not out of fear of the banks, but out
of fear of a foreignpolicy rupturewith the United States.'3

The Bolivian Buyback
In only one case to date has the U.S. governmentsupporteda policy
of debt relief. After long and difficultnegotiationswith the government
of Bolivia, it endorsed a strategy that has been highly beneficialfor all
parties, in accordance with the theory of the debt overhang outlined
12. As an example, when the Braziliangovernmentannouncedits intentionin the
summerof 1987to negotiatea comprehensivepackageof debtreduction(by a conversion
of debt to bonds with below-marketinterestrates), it was Secretaryof TreasuryJames
BakerIII, and not the banks,who firstdeterminedthatthe proposalwas a "nonstarter."
In thatcase, as in almostallothers,the U.S. governmentset the parametersof negotiation,
by determiningwhat is and what is not in the so-calledmenuof options availableto the
developingcountriesandthe banks.
13. Thisfear comes fromseveralsources. Badrelationswith the UnitedStates would
makeit hardfor the debtorto securean InternationalMonetaryFundprogramandWorld
Bankfinancing,which in turnwouldfrustraterelationswith otherbilateralcreditors(for
debt).
example, by preventinga Paris Club reschedulingof government-to-government
Moreover,powerfulconservativeelites withinthe debtorcountries,especiallyin Argentina, Brazil,andMexico, view good relationswith the UnitedStatesas crucialin avoiding
a dangerousinternal politicalturnto populismor to thefarleft. Thustheseelites vigorously
oppose a hard-linepositionon the debt. Third,the debtorcountrymighthave important
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earlier.'4Bolivia, alone of the high-inflationcountries in the Southern
Cone, has been able to stabilize and to resume growth, because it has
not been trappedby excessive debt repayments. Political stability has
also been restored,afterthe chaos and virtualanarchyof hyperinflation
during 1984-85.

During 1982-84, Bolivia was treated like any other small debtor
country. It was in deep financialcrisis, payingnearly6 percentof GNP
each yearduring1982-84in net resourcetransferto the foreigncreditors.
In April of 1984 hyperinflationset in; by August 1985, inflation had
reached 24,000 percent-the world's worst in 40 years. Real GNP
declined about 30 percent in per capita terms during 1980-85. In mid1984, duringthe hyperinflation,Bolivia ceased most foreign debt payments afterthe BolivianTreasuryranout of foreignreserves.
A new governmentcame to power in mid-1985and undertook remarkablestabilizationefforts to halt the hyperinflation.15 Despite the
economic catastrophefacing the country, official U.S. and IMF policy
in the springof 1986was that Bolivia should resume interestpayments
on its foreignbank debt. Indeed, in March 1986,only two monthsafter
price stabilityhad been restored to the country, the IMF was urginga
large devaluation in Bolivia to facilitate increased interest payments
to the commercial banks.16 The Bolivian government was convinced
that such a move, in additionto destroyingthe economic and political
basis of the stabilizationprogramitself, would cause a collapse of the
government.
In the spring of 1986, the Bolivian government urged a different
approach in discussions with the U.S. government and the IMF.'7
Ultimately, the official creditor community and the IMF agreed to
strategicconcerns(for example, Argentina,followingthe FalklandsWar)that cause the
governmentto toe the U.S. line. Fourth,the governmentmightfearretaliationin the form
of hostiletradepoliciesfromthe UnitedStatesin the event thatit opposesthe U.S. foreign
policyline.
14. I havebeenclosely involvedin the Boliviandebtnegotiations,as thegovernment's
mainoutsideeconomicadvisor.
15. Overalltax revenueswere raisedby almost 10percentof GNPduringthe firstyear
anda half.The politicallyand sociallyimportantminingsector was virtuallyclosed down
afterthe collapseof worldtin pricesin October1985.
16. The IMF was pressingfor net interest payments to the banks in 1986of about
$40million.
17. Boliviaduringthiscrucialperioddidnot makeprogressin negotiationswithbanks.
The officialnegotiationswith the IMF, and discussionswith the U.S. government,were
of mostimportance.
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treat the Bolivian case on the merits of the Bolivian situation, and
acknowledgethat Bolivia's foreignbankdebt could not be paid, at least
underconditionsconsistent with economic and political stabilityin the
country.'8The IMF agreed to grant Bolivia a programbased on its
successful stabilizationefforts and despite the fact that the Bolivian
governmenthad not reached any understandingwith the commercial
bank creditors. The IMF agreementwas the first in which the debtor
countrywas not obligedto pay interestto the banksandto clear interest
arrears.
In late 1986, once the banks saw that the U.S. governmentand the
IMF were not going to defend theirposition vis-a-vis Bolivia, the banks
beganto discuss with Boliviaa longer-termsolutionto its debtoverhang.
Because U.S. regulatorshad begun to force write-downs of Bolivian
debtin thebanks'books, the banksno longerhadanyimportantincentive
to hold on to Bolivia's debt in their books.'9 After two years of
complicated discussions and legal work, the buyback was arranged.
Duringthe entireperiodof discussions, Bolivia did not pay any interest
to the commercialbanks. At the same time, Bolivia received large net
resource transfers, on the order of about 5 percent of GNP per year,
fromthe officialcreditors.
With the buyback, Bolivia repurchasedabout one-halfof its debt at
11 cents per dollarof face value. The money used for this purpose was
donated from foreign governments. While some of the money might
otherwisehave come to Bolivia as foreignaid in otherforms, muchof it
would not. I would guess that of the $34 million spent on the buyback,
Bolivia mighthave been able to get $15-20 millionof the money in other
formsof aid.
Although its remaining debt is still deeply discounted, Bolivia's
18. Amongthe complex reasons for this changeof position, the most importantwas
the ferocity of the economic crisis in Bolivia, combinedwith the strengthof Bolivia's
adjustmentprogram,which eliminatedtens of thousandsof jobs in state enterprisesand
closed the budget deficit by more than 10 percent of GNP almost overnight. Also the
United States had importantforeignpolicy interestsin stabilizingdemocracyin Bolivia,
whichbordersmost of the largecountriesof SouthAmericaand has often been fearedas
a center of unrest (Che Guevara'sdeath in the Bolivianjungles in 1967being a case in
point).Moreover,the United States was interestedin pursuingan anti-cocainepolicy in
the region,andcouldaccomplishit only witha friendly,stablegovernment.
19. Boliviawas one of the few countriessubjectto an ATRR(allocatedtransferrisk
reserve), in which the U.S. regulatorsforce a write-downin book value of the debt.
Intentionally,the regulatorshave avoided any forced write-downsfor the largestdebtor
countries.
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positionis muchimprovedfromwhat it was before the buyback. Under
current U.S. and IMF policy, Bolivia is not being pressed on the
remainingpart of the debt, except to settle that remainderon a basis
similarto the buyback.20In effect, the officialcommunityis supporting
a gradualprocess in which Bolivia will clear all of its commercialbank
debts at a price of about 11 percent of face value. Meanwhile, as this
process goes forward,the officialcommunitywill not impose sanctions
on Boliviafor nonpaymentson the remainingbankdebt.
Was the debt strategyof the IMF and U.S. governmentsuccessful in
the case of Bolivia?The answeris a resoundingyes, for all of the parties
concerned. In effect, the official community recognized in 1986 the
futilityof tryingto press Bolivia to pay unpayabledebt. As a result, the
Bolivian governmentgot the time and internationalsupport to put in
place a remarkablystrong and effective stabilizationprogramthat has
ended a hyperinflationand restoredeconomic growthto the countryfor
the first time in almost a decade. Bolivia's political stability has been
enhanced, as have its democraticinstitutions.The creditorsas a whole
benefitedas well, as shown by the fact that Bolivia's debt rose in value
from 5 cents per dollarto 11 cents per dollar. This increase in the price
of debtwas not a giveawayby Bolivia.2'It reflects,instead,the creditors'
share of the remarkableturnaroundof the Bolivian economy, from the
worst in the worldduringthe early 1980sto one of stabilityand incipient
recovery in 1988.
Bolivia's success story dependedstronglyon the supportiveactions
of the U. S. governmentandthe IMF, in providinga frameworkin which
Bolivia could successfully negotiate with its bank creditors. Effective
progressfor other debtorcountrieswill requiresimilarofficialforbearance. As the Boliviancase has demonstrated,the debtoras well as the
creditors, at least taken as a group, can benefit importantlyfrom a
realisticapproachto comprehensivedebt reduction.
20. Boliviahasjust signeda three-yearEnhancedStructuralAdjustmentFacilitywith
theIMF,basedon a programof balanceof paymentsthatpresumesthatBolivia'sremaining
debtwill be settledon termssimilarto the buyback.
21. The financialcosts to Boliviaof the debt strategyhave been minimal.If we judge
the net cash costs of the buybackto Bolivia at $20 million,the countryhas paidin total
over three years less than 1 percent of one year's GNP ($20 million/$3billion) to its
commercialbank creditors. At the same time Bolivia has received large net resource
inflowsfromthe officialcreditorcommunity-in contrastto all of the other countriesin
the region,who have been makinglargenet resourcetransfersto the foreigncreditors,as
Boliviaitselfdidduring1982-84.

Comments
and Discussion
Jeremy Bulow and Kenneth Rogoff: We are pleased that Jeffrey Sachs"

interestingpaper,originallywrittenas a discussionof ourreport,agrees
with our centralpoint: that voluntaryparticipationbuybacksand debt
equity swaps can be a bad deal even when they allow a countryto retire
debt at substantialdiscount from face value. In turn, we agree witi
Sachs that if a countrycan negotiatefor a largerepurchaseof its debt ir
which all creditorsare forced to participate,the countrymay benefit.
Our main disagreementconcerns whether the overhang of foreigi
debt significantlyhinders growth in the debtor countries, and if so
whetherdebtorsshouldemployvoluntaryparticipationbuybackscheme,
to alleviatethe problem.It is hardto believe thatforeigndebt is the mail
impediment to growth in Latin America, as advocates of the deb
overhang view seem to imply. A country such as Bolivia would hav(
hadto forgoonly a week's GNP to meet thefull annualinterestpayment,
on its predefaultprivatebankdebt. For most highlyindebtedcountries
the recent debt crisis is best viewed as a symptomof poor growth an(
not a cause of it. In 1961,Japan'sper capitaGNP was 15percentlowe]
than Argentina's.In 1986, Argentina'sper capita GNP was 15 percen
of Japan's.
However, even if debtoverhangis importantempirically,its presence
would only strengthenour basic conclusion that debtors shouldengage
in buybacks(of any size) only if they are compensatedby theircreditor!
for doing so.'
1. Weinfactdiscussefficiencyissues inourreport,butdealwiththemmorethoroughly
in the companionpaperwe cite, Bulow and Rogoff, "SovereignDebt Repurchases:No
Curefor Overhang"(StanfordUniversity,October1988).
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Sachs arguesthat efficiency-enhancingbuybackshave been blocked
by a U.S. governmentwhose Latin Americanforeign policy has been
deeply concernedwith protectingcurrentbank management.Ourview
is that the banksand countrieshave not negotiatedcomprehensivedebt
restructuringsprimarilybecause the feasible efficiency gains are not
very large.
Finally, it is importantto emphasizethat our analysisis not sensitive
to whetherthe fundsfor a buybackcome fromthe debtorcountry'sown
cash reserves or from third-partydonors. Our message is that a wellintentioned donor government can help the debtor country more by
givingit aid directlythanby earmarkingthe same fundsfor a buyback.

